
FOLLOWING JESUS 
DURING COVID-19

SUBMIT

Like gratitude, submission does not come easy to us. It is at the core of our rebellion against God. When we hear the 
government tell us what to do with our lives we instantly want to buck and fight against it. It even feels “un-Ameri-
can” to us. But when we examine the Scriptures we find that God not only establishes government over us (Romans 
13), He also calls us to submit to our authorities. Consider the context of 1 Peter for a moment. 

Peter is writing to churches that are dispersed because of persecution. And in the places they find themselves they 
find pain, suffering, injustice and sickness. There was a famine in the land and Nero was most likely reigning at this 
time. He had Christians sewn up in animal skins and thrown before wild animals to be torn apart and eaten. Other 
believers were dressed in clothes soaked in wax, tied to trees, and set on fire to become human candles for his gar-
den parties. This was not an easy situation and I think we would all agree much worse than what we are facing. Look 
at what he says to them and us:

1 Peter 2:11-12 Beloved, I urge you as sojourners and exiles to abstain from the passions of the flesh, which wage 
war against your soul.  Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that when they speak against you as 
evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the day of visitation.

First, he calls them “sojourners,” a word that refers to someone who is passing through a land that is not their own. 
He also uses the word exile, repeating what he said in 1 Peter 1:1. By combining these words, Peter is reminding 
these Christians of their identity as God’s people living in a world that is not their home and is indeed quite hostile 
toward them, their message, and their Lord. On the other hand, as chosen exiles, sojourners in a foreign land, we’re 
called to more than simply abstain from impure passions; rather, we are called to a humble, servant-hearted, good-
deed engagement with the natives. Then to live an “honorable life” is the idea of a beautiful or attractive life. Peter 
is concerned that we show Christ to the world, that we have a beautiful and attractive life. He goes on to tell us what 
that looks like, which may be shocking to us:

1 Peter 2:13-17 Be subject for the Lord’s sake to every human institution, whether it be to the emperor as su-
preme, or to governors as sent by him to punish those who do evil and to praise those who do good. For this is the 
will of God, that by doing good you should put to silence the ignorance of foolish people. Live as people who are 
free, not using your freedom as a cover-up for evil, but living as servants of God. Honor everyone. Love the brother-
hood. Fear God. Honor the emperor.

God has set us free in Jesus; we are no longer slaves to the passions of this world. Rather, since we have been set 
free, we ought to use our freedom in Jesus to become suffering servants to those around us, for the sake of God’s 
glory in the world. And this serving looks like submission to authorities. Can you imagine how the readers reacted 
when they read “honor the emperor”? That’s the guy who is torturing and killing them. But in doing so we are “si-
lencing the ignorance of foolish people.” Who are they? They are the ones who feel entitled. The ones whose only 
hope is in the things of this world. The ones who fight for every right they feel is theirs and protest and complain 
about those in power over them. Christian, that is not who we are. Peter goes on to say even more startling things:

1 Peter 2:18-20 Servants, be subject to your masters with all respect, not only to the good and gentle but also to the 
unjust. For this is a gracious thing, when, mindful of God, one endures sorrows while suffering unjustly. For what 
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credit is it if, when you sin and are beaten for it, you endure? But if when you do good and suffer for it you endure, 
this is a gracious thing in the sight of God.

Maybe you feel the President or the Governor or whoever has lost their minds. Maybe you feel people are freaking 
out and going overboard. This may very well be the case, but Peter calls us to submit even if they are “unjust” (or we 
could say “wrong”.) Peter says it is a “gracious” thing - an action full of grace - when we voluntarily place ourselves 
under others, especially those who are unjust, cruel and wrong. The gospel is most clearly seen in suffering servants! 
It is no credit to us when we voluntarily place ourselves under good and gentle authorities, who treat us well, who 
do what we want … anyone would do that. True Christian freedom is most on display when we voluntarily submit to 
the cruel, unjust, wrong authority. 

Peter is calling us to a way of life that is so contrary to our “entitlement” culture. We are ready to run from any job 
where the boss doesn’t kiss our feet, complain about any decision we don’t like by authorities over us and post our 
defiance on social media. And yet Peter says the greatest sign of Christian freedom is when we voluntarily serve and 
submit the worst of authorities, those we disagree with! Look at how Peter ends:

1 Peter 2:21-25 For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, so 
that you might follow in his steps. He committed no sin, neither was deceit found in his mouth. When he was reviled, 
he did not revile in return; when he suffered, he did not threaten, but continued entrusting himself to him who 
judges justly. He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live to righteousness. By 
his wounds you have been healed. For you were straying like sheep, but have now returned to the Shepherd and 
Overseer of your souls.

We are reminded that Jesus submitted to unjust, wrong authorities. His whole arrest was illegal: it was at night, 
achieved through a traitor and done without witnesses established. Then his examination before Annas was illegal: 
it was also at night, by a single judge and Jesus was pushed to indict Himself. Finally, the trial itself was illegal: it was 
also at night, the day before Sabbath, completed in a 24-hour period of time and conviction was secured on the 
defendant’s own testimony. But Jesus submitted and was beaten and crucified by people who had it all very, very 
wrong. Yet He did it for us. 

And notice that Peter insists it isn’t simply the example of Jesus that we need; rather, we need the substitution of 
Jesus, the reality that he took our sin upon himself when he suffered. In other words, we aren’t simply urged to 
suffer injustice like Jesus did; we are also reminded that Jesus’ suffering was for our own sin, and that his death was 
for us. Jesus is not only our example, but also our Savior, our own rescue from ourselves! The more deeply you un-
derstand and bring your heart to rejoice in what Jesus had done for you, the more free you will be to subject yourself 
to others.
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Practical

Confess your insubordination to God. Ask the Lord to search you and know you and expose any rebellion in 
your soul for what is going on around you (Psalm 139:23-24).

Confess your pride and arrogance to others where you have not resembled Christ in your response.

Consider how while there may be extremes that are being taken how there can be some good reasons for it. 
While you may not get sick or maybe you do with mild symptoms, consider especially those over 80 as well 
as those with other medical emergencies who are delayed because there is no room in the hospitals. Take 
some time to consider others as more important than yourself and what that might look like in your life in 
this situation.

Write a thank you card, note or email to your governing authorities for taking some action and trying to do 
what is best in their eyes. 

Pray for our leaders. Public Servants Prayer is a great resource to prayer our government leaders. Pray for 
them and send them an encouraging message. 
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